Soothing Waters
Fee Schedule 2017
Watsu Sessions: $80. for each one hour session $400. for six sessions one
hour sessions (1 free!) $95. for each 1 hour and 15 minute session, $475. for six 1 hour
and 15 min. sessions (1 free!)

Soothing Waters Swim School:
Pre- Registration for Parent-Child Group Classes (Aqua Babies,
Toddlers & Preschoolers) (1 parent & 1 child)
$120. for eight weekly half hour classes or $176. for six weekly 45 minute classes
$135. for nine weekly half hour classes or $198. for seven weekly 45 minute classes
$18. drop in rate for one class: with prior approval, when space is available or $25.
for a 45 minute drop in class
These rates are based upon a minimum class size of 4 students, maximum of 5 students
for each class. Please note that the fee above only applies to payments received before
the first day of class. Add $10. to payment made on the first day of class.

Private Swim Instruction for 6 consecutive weekly classes:

$46. each half hour lesson/$276. total, for private 1:1 lessons when 6 consecutive
weekly lessons are paid in advance ($66/$396 total = 45 minute lesson option)
$54. each half hour lesson/$324. total for 2 students when 6 consecutive weekly
lessons are paid in advance ($77/$462. = 45 minute lesson option)
Once you have completed your series of five classes you may schedule as few or as
many ongoing classes as you desire. The class time is yours for as long as you
would like it. Notification two weeks prior to discontinuing is required.

Private Swim Instruction for individually scheduled classes (not weekly)
$54. each half hour with 1 student ($81. = 45 minutes)
$68. total, each half hour with 2 students ($98. = 45 minutes)
Checks made out to Soothing Waters LLC. Please include a signed Liability Release with your registration for
swim classes.
Thank you!
See you in the water!!!

